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Founded in 2015 by Hannah Turner, Wax & Wane Candles originally was a way for Hannah to 
pay homage to her beloved home of the Pacific Northwest during a particularly harsh NYC winter. 
Although we’ve moved back to Oregon, all of our scents are still carefully curated and inspired by 
the great outdoors.

We find inspiration in natural beauty: long hikes in the woods, the first snow of winter, a breeze on 
a rugged coast. Many of our scents are inspired by our travels, experiences and memories.

With a passion for creating eco-conscious and premium scented candles, Wax & Wane Candles 
can be found at independent boutiques and shops throughout the world. Every candle is  
hand-poured and mixed in small batches of just eight to ensure quality and attention to detail.  
Our scents are carefully curated and always phthalate free. We believe in using healthy and  
environmentally friendly ingredients. All of our candles are vegan and fragrances are never  
tested on animals.

ABOUT WAX & WANE CANDLES



INFORMATION
Hand-poured soy candle in an 8 oz. glass jar. 

Candle is three inches in diameter & burns for 50+ hours.

All our candles are made with:

• soy wax derived from 100% American grown soybeans

• cotton braided wicks that are lead & zinc free

• 100% solar powered energy

• always phthalate free scents

• premium grade essential oils & fragrance

• vegan ingredients

• fragrances are never tested on animals

• most orders ship within 3 business days

• hand-poured (with love) in Bend, Oregon

Wholesale price: $11

Minimum order size: $132 (12 candles)



SIGNATURE SCENTS
Twig + Moss Capturing the spirit of the Cascade Mountains, this candle is scented with moss, 
sage, amber & undertones of rich woody evergreens. This candle is infused with natural sage, 
lavandin and orange essential oils. 
SKU: WWC01

Sycamore Fig Transport yourself to the groves of the Mediterranean with this earthy & sweet  
fig candle. Hints of musk, fig leaves, & oakmoss balance the sweetness of figs to create an  
intoxicating scent. 
SKU: WWC02

Baltic Amber According to legend amber is produced at the moment the sun is setting, and the 
ray strike the surface of the soil.” Capturing the setting sun rays, this balanced scent has top notes 
of rich vanilla, sandalwood, and musk combined with citrus, lavender, and jasmine. Fragrance is 
infused with orange, lavandin, coaiba, balsam, lemon, and grapefruit essential oils.
SKU: WWC03

Sandalwood Forest Sandalwood has long been a considered a symbol of vitality and was often 
used in ancient medicine to relieve stress. This candle combines the warm scent of sandalwood 
and pine with the intoxicating floral notes of lily, ferns, and marigold.
SKU: WWC04

Sweet Dreams Lavender has been used since ancient Roman and Grecian times to cure insom-
nia and anxiety. Both relaxing and uplifting, Sweet Dreams creates a calm and balanced atmo-
sphere. This Lavender scented candle has a high essential oil content and is the perfect candle 
to relax to after a long day.
SKU: WWC05

LIGHT & FLORAL SCENTS
Champagne Fizzy notes of champagne are combined with notes of effervescent lime and vanilla, creating a delicious and 
celebratory fragrance. 
SKU: WWC06

Jasmine Green Tea This luxurious botanical scent combines the calming earthiness of jasmine green tea infused with the 
sharpness of lemongrass. Notes of jasmine petals, green florals, and orange blossom add sweetness with a touch of cedar 
to reinforce the earthy tea leaves.
SKU: WWC07

Blossom Balancing the floral notes of blossom with the sweet fresh notes of citrus, this orange blossom candle is the perfect 
scent for spring and winter. This candle mixes neroli and jasmine with a light sandalwood base and top notes of petitgrain. 
This candle is infused with the natural essential oils of bergamot and eucalyptus.
SKU: WWC08

Honeycomb This honeycomb candle not only captures the richness of honey, it also is mixed with the  
delicate floral notes of geranium, velvety violets, and delicious orchard fruits used to make the nectar.  
This candle is the perfect scent for spring and is lightly floral.
SKU: WWC09

French Peony The envy of all other flowers, this candle balances the delicate sweet floral scent of  
the beloved Peony with magnolia, musk and white amber. 
SKU: WWC10



FRESH & SUMMERY SCENTS
Sun + Sand The smell of summer after a sun filled day at the beach. Driftwood combines with the light notes of coconut, 
sandalwood, musk and sun bleached sand creating the candle that is beachy yet timeless. The light scent of coconut 
combined with sea salt will remind you of the summer long after you’ve left the beach.
SKU: WWC11

Hibiscus + Palm Leaf Transport yourself to the tropical rainforest after a misty rainstorm with this lush and botanical 
fragrance. Dew drenched palm leaves combine with bamboo and lush jasmine and plumeria. This tropical fragrance is 
inspired by Hawaii after a rainstorm and is perfect for summer.
SKU: WWC12

Sparkling Mimosa This mimosa scented candle is the perfect gift for every occasion! This candle is a beautiful blend of 
grapefruit, tangerine, and lemon peel citrus with the sparkling effervescence of champagne. This brightly scented candle 
is infused with galbanum, tangerine, and ginger essential oils.
SKU: WWC13

Orange Margarita Nothing says that it’s officially summer then drinking a fresh margarita on the patio. This candle 
blends the fresh citrus of blood orange, naval orange, and lime with middle notes of tequila, orange peel and a rim of 
salt. This fresh scent is perfect for spring and summer and pairs well with our other cocktail inspired candles.
SKU: WWC14

Mint Mojito Fresh muddled mint is combined with lime and soft notes of sparkling rum, cucumber, and pineapple.  
This fresh scent is perfect for summer and can be enjoyed by cocktail enthusiasts (and non-cocktail enthusiasts) alike!
SKU: WWC15

Citrus + Mint The perfect scent for Spring & Summer this candle combines the fresh tangy tones of Grapefruit infused 
with freshly picked garden mint. Hints of rhubarb and thyme combine beautifully with blood orange and tangy pomelo. 
This candle is high in essential oils including Grapefruit, Mandarin, Orange, Lemon, Thyme, Bergamot, and Buchu Leaf.
SKU: WWC16

WARM & COZY SCENTS
White Cedar White cedar is a warm cedar scent, perfect to burn on cold rainy day while curled up with a good book. Notes 
of cedar are combined with a whisper of vanilla, bergamot, amber and oakmoss. This scent is perfect to cozy up your life 
and is one I have been burning endlessly. 
SKU: WWC17

Tobacco + Bay Leaf Combining dried sweet tobacco with the sharp herbal tones of bay leaf and undertones of cedar,  
sandalwood, and a light undertone of citrus. This masculine scent is perfect for when the days grow shorter and you’re  
looking for that new scent to make your space instantly cozy. 
SKU: WWC18

White Sage + Lavender Combining white sage with top notes herbs, lavender, and aromatic woods combined notes  
cedarwood, chamomile, and camphor for a fresh but earthy smell.
SKU: WWC19





PACIFIC NORTHWEST SCENTS
Timberline This evergreen and fir forest scented candle is a delightful twist on the normal Christmas tree scent. Douglas 
Firs with hints of spruce and pine trees creates a warm but winter atmosphere. Timberline is inspired by the scents of Mount 
Hood. 
SKU: WWC24

Portland Rose Inspired by the Rose Gardens throughout Portland, Oregon, this candle brings hints of lily, lilac & hyacinth 
along with a rose forward scent. Lavender, bergamot & ylang ylang essential oils add balance and complexity.
SKU: WWC25

Pacific White sage and sea salt combined with base notes of jasmine vines, driftwood and cedar will transport you to the 
highlands of Big Sur. This candle is a little sweet and instantly relaxing with a high essential oil content. 
SKU: WWC26

Campfire Capturing the magic of a campfire, this candle combines oud, amber and myrrh with crackling  
cedar smoke and leather to create the perfect blend - with all the magic of the campfire without the  
intense smoke feel. 
SKU: WWC27

SOUTHWEST SCENTS
Cactus Flower Cactus flower captures the sweet blossoms just as they emerge from the long 
desert winter. Watery aloe, chrysanthemum petals, and sweet agave balance notes of green 
jade & earthy patchouli. This bright botanical fragrance is lightly floral and green.
SKU: WWC20

Juniper + Cedar Juniper + Cedar is inspired by the high deserts of Central Oregon. The 
woody top notes of cedar is combined with the fresh sharp scent of juniper berries with top 
notes of grapefruit and middle notes of wild ivy & white musk.
SKU: WWC21

Desert Copal Inspired by the desert scents of Marfa, Texas. With top notes of burning copal 
combined with succulents, siberian fir, cashmere musk and the rich undertones of cyprus and 
spanish moss. 
SKU: WWC22

Palo Santo Native to the rainforest of Ecuador and Peru – the wood and resin from Palo  
Santo has been used for centuries to help decrease stress and clear negative energy. This 
candle does just that with a woodsy scent of Palo Santo combined with hints of patchouli,  
black pepper, white sage, and oakmoss. This candle feels like a hug and is a custom blend  
that took years to perfect.
SKU: WWC23





WINTER SCENTS 
available to order starting July 15 

Spiced Ginger A modern holiday favorite, fresh spiced ginger is combined with the decadent delicacy of saffron along with 
undertones of cardamom and lemongrass. Cedarwood, geranium, and patchouli essential oils add balance and crispness.
SKU: WWC33

Mistletoe Explore a snowy evergreen forest with Mistletoe. A perfect scent for winter the mistletoe is combined with cypress, 
bay laurel, fresh eucalyptus and bayberry. Surprisingly complex, mistletoe has middle notes of moss, sweet incense, and light 
undertones of fig.
SKU: WWC34

Winter Citrus Wassail has been made since Medieval times and comes from the Anglo-Saxon greeting to “be in good 
health.” This candle captures the essence of the traditional drink, which is made with hot apple cider, oranges, cloves and 
cinnamon. This spicier citrus candle is perfect for winter.  
SKU: WWC35

Sugar Plum Inspired by the dance of the sugar plum fairies and the magic of the nutcracker.  
Mulling spices of cinnamon, cloves, balance out the top notes of plum & cherry which is delicately  
combined with mandarin and orange. This candle is perfect for winter & Christmas and can enjoyed  
long after the holiday.
SKU: WWC36

Brandied Pear This candle is our absolute obsession. Juicy pear is mixed with cask aged  
brandy with undertones of cinnamon and cloves. This festive scent smells like Christmas  
and is a holiday favorite.
SKU: WWC37

FALL SCENTS 
available to order starting June 15

Cinnamon Chai Capturing the warm coziness of a steaming mug of cinnamon chai this  
candle is a great addition to our fall and winter fragrances. Top notes of cinnamon,  
cardamom, and orange peel with middle notes of sweet cream and base of vanilla make this 
candle a delicious favorite. 
SKU: WWC28

Cranberry Rhubarb Cranberry Rhubarb smells like Thanksgiving with some holiday cheer. 
This tart candle top notes of cooked cranberries with middle notes rhubarb and hints of black 
current, grapefruit zest and sugar.
SKU: WWC29

Apple Cider Nothing says fall more to me than walking around in my favorite sweater, 
smelling the leaves, and drinking a cup of piping hot fresh apple cider. The scent has top 
notes of cinnamon and cloves with a hint of almond to perfectly round out the scent of freshly 
squeezed apples, and a sprinkle of nutmeg.
SKU: WWC30

Toasted Pumpkin Pumpkin, spice, & everything nice! The quintessential flavor of fall and the 
perfect complement to crunchy leaves, cozy sweaters, and autumn evenings. Fresh pumpkin  
is complimented with nutmeg, cloves, ginger, with hints of cinnamon, buttery graham crackers, 
and vanilla.
SKU: WWC31

Dusk Capturing the smell of a brisk fall evening just as the leaves have begun to change.  
Signaling the return on sweater weather, this candle has top notes of Eucalyptus and  
Patchouli, with hints of Amber Glow and Redwood Trees
SKU: WWC32



waxandwanecandles.com
wholesale@wwcandles.com
(541) 649-2553

To place an order, call (541) 649-2553, or email wholesale@wwcandles.com
On Faire? Please feel free to use our direct link: waxandwanecandles.faire.com

By ordering, you agree to the terms below.

WHOLESALE TERMS: 
Minimum opening order: $132 (12 candles)  
Shipping not included in wholesale price.
Orders may be made by email or over the phone. 
Payment is due in full at time of shipping. 
We accept payment via company check, PayPal, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or American Express accepted for orders shipping within the U.S. PayP-
al payments required for orders bound for international delivery. 
Net 15 or 30 terms are available on a case-by-case basis. 
Orders will ship within 2 weeks from order date, unless otherwise specified at time of order. 
Orders shipped via UPS/FedEx/USPS from our Bend, Oregon location. 
Please contact us within 48 hours of receipt of damaged or missing items. 
Damaged goods will be replaced within 2 weeks of receiving a photograph of the damage.
Wax & Wane Candles products may be sold on a retailer’s direct store website, however, no third party sites are allowed (Amazon, Ebay, Etsy, etc). 
Violations of this policy may cause retailer to lose wholesale account. 
We do not accept returns of any kind for any reason and no refunds will be given.
I understand the wholesale terms as set forth by Wax & Wane Candles and understand that all orders placed will be governed by these policies.

http://waxandwanecandles.com
mailto:wholesale%40wwcandles.com?subject=Interested%20in%20wholesale
http://waxandwanecandles.faire.com
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